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Cc:  
 
Susan 
You and I have never met-Maybe one day you'll met me,but whats most inportant to me is that the memory of what has happened to my freind's life as a result of
the Dearborn City Council ALLOWING  GangStalking to DELIBERATLEY occur in Dearborn Mi,and using Taxpaydollars for the Dearborn Police to Delibveratley
falsifie Police reports made b y my friend concerning the GangStalking,and yes your fire Personnel who use Tax Payers dollars to run up and down the street to
keep my Freind who is the Victim of Dearborn GangStalking Sensitization protocols to these sirens-Understand Something Susan my friend has vowed with every
LITERAL sense of their exsistance to never ever ever stop until what the Governement of the City of Dearborn at LEAST aiaded and abbeded in-Is exposed for
every little action they have engaged in is exposed and i mean nationally-Let me help you get a clearer picture-My friend will never ever stop ever,until that
occurs.MY friend has solemley vowed to the very soul of their Christian identity to make this their only liteall purpose,to be,for the rest of their life,and your name
is part of the City Governement that exsisted at the time of this heuinous crime-understand and be clear Exposing this crime and teh City Governement who aided
and abbeded will literally be something that you'll have to secure your googd nights sleep-Ask yourself will my friend be lucky tommorrow and come across the
right avenue to TRULY expose what teh City of Dearborn not only allowed but participated in-This is something I know my friend will make crystal clear to you that
exposing this crime comes literally before everything in their lives I cant say it any clearer-And just to metion how seed's of distain can be sown because of the
City of Dearborn's vanity to committ these type of crimes against innocent human being with complete assurance in their attitude they can do it with impunity-I
know about Margret Sheppard Webb-I know she was murdered right after YOUR Police Department enetred her home illegally and violentley assaulted her and
she sued them for it-Understand this and be clear-Crystal-THis GangStalking Endeavor started against my friend in your city using City employees to at least Aid
and abbed-Exposure is our only Goal and we will not stop ever until it IS SATISFIED-Any factual embarrassment I can cause this city WE will An law's this City
Governement breaks Aid and Abbed's Any Factual Information we find out about we will expose on every single Paltform we can find to spread the ord nationally
socially and Im mean if Dearborn isnt a safe community for people to go to school at because of GangSatlking we will expose and we will be specific and this
letter will be announced so that when any crime of this nature occurrs YOUR Name Susan will be remebered, 
PS Judges in Dearborn dont seem to reconize the Names of GangStalking Targets in your community so now were going to enlighten the Public FOR YEARS
about your names LITERALLY,and this includes the Names of your Colleges Universitys Business,Libraries,or streets and we will use thes factual incidents and
crimes as means to expose that MONEY should not be invested in this community,we will do the research,this means Prospective college students buiisness's
Investments, we will make crystal clear that your aspirations are as important to the targets as their lives were to you 
You have a good day now Ya Here
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